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At Natural Harvest Food Co-op, we are committed to a sustainable 

future through communication, cooperation and education. 

We provide quality food, products and services for the health and  

well-being of our families, our community and our planet. 

-NHFC Mission Statement 

1. A greater sense of community 

2. Community members are better informed about cooperative 

principles and personal and environmental health 

3. People in our area have access to healthy foods 

4. A vibrant local food economy 

-NHFC ENDS Policies 



 

2020 In Review 
Management  Report 
By Anja Parenteau, General Manager 

In a year where normal operations were only possible for the first two and a half months; the Annual report 

reflects a tale of two realities. 

 

Up until mid-March, we were on track to pursue our usual growth patterns and community involvement. After 

mid-March, our focus shifted to providing our community with a safe place to shop while navigating supply 

shortages and increasing uncertainty of how the Covid-19 pandemic would affect our business. 

 

In March we saw record growth due to panic buying, in April we experienced what it was like to come to work 

and serve you during a statewide lockdown. After that, we observed the same nationwide trends of cooking, 

baking, and eating more at home. A desire to minimize exposure to Covid-19 fueled shopping at fewer places, 

which resulted in fewer transactions per day and dramatically increased basket sizes. We saw a renewed 

commitment to shopping for most of your groceries at the Co-op! From May until December the shopping 

patterns of our customers continued to be very steady, especially in our grocery, chill and produce departments. 

Our Co-op achieved robust performance in 2020, thanks to you: our Owners! 8% sales growth and the first 

positive net income since our expansion!  

 

(Continued on next page) 



 

Internally, we implemented all the practices that were recommended 

to keep our workplace as safe as possible for our staff. We were also 

able to thank our staff with extra PTO and extra wages to show our 

appreciation to everyone who works here and tirelessly came to work 

to keep our doors open. Whole departments, like the Deli and Bulk 

needed to be reimagined, which not only made shopping for these 

items different, they also completely changed our workflow and 

procedures. The classroom is serving us as extra office and breakroom 

space to accommodate social distancing among staff. A whole new way 

to shop and pick-up your groceries was implemented with our new 

“Curbside” shopping service, which at the end of the year morphed 

into a true “click and collect” way to shop. 
 

You will find highlights of our daily efforts in the following pages and I 

hope you take the time to read through and appreciate the positive 

impact our Co-op has on our community! I would like to extend 

appreciation to all of you who make this cooperative great – our 

Owners, our Board of Directors and our Staff - and I am sure I speak 

for most of us when I say: we are looking forward to serving you in a 

more “normal” fashion again soon! 

 

In cooperation, 

Anja Parenteau 

NHFC General Manager 

(Management Report continued from previous page) 

Thank  

You! 



 

 

 

Sales Growth 

TOTAL SALES 

$4,090,121 
 

SALES TO OWNERS 

$2,755,091 
 

% OF SALES  

TO OWNERS 

67% 
 

CUSTOMERS 

PER DAY 

298 
8% 

INVESTMENT IN STAFF 
 

$862,478 
 

In wages, benefits, staff discounts,  

and other personnel related costs 

 

# OF STAFF 

33 

LOCAL SALES 
 

20% of all sales  

Direct: 
Not from a  

distributor  

or warehouse 

 

LOCAL FARMERS 

16 
 

LOCAL  

PRODUCE SOLD 

4,000+ lbs 

Local:  produced or grown 

within 400 miles of the Co-op 

DIRECT 

LOCAL  

VENDORS 

58 
$240,000 
 

Kept in our local 

economy through 

payments to these 

local vendors 



 

  

OWNER  

DISCOUNTS 

$20,771 
 

NEW OWNER  

EQUITY 

$14,730 
 

NEW OWNERS 

179 

CHANGE WITHIN 

REACH PROGRAM 
 

$14,400 
 

TOTAL ROUND UP DONATIONS 

FROM SHOPPPERS TO LOCAL  

NON-PROFIT PROGRAMS 

TOTAL OWNERS 

4,042 
 



 

 

 

MN FOOD SHARE 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

$3,022 
 

10,000 LBS 

FOOD SAVED FROM THE 

LANDFILL THROUGH DONATIONS  

TO THE LOCAL FOOD PANTRY  

EVERYDAY  

LOW PRICE ITEMS 

300+ 

46 
CLASS  

PARTICIPANTS  
 

TOOK 4 DIFFERENT 

CLASSES 

19,677 
 

SINGLE USE BAGS 

SAVED FROM  

THE LANDFILL 

$2,000 
MICROGRANTS 

TO LOCAL  

FARMERS 
 



INCOME STATEMENT FY 2020 FY2019 

SALES    $4,090,122 $3,768,825 

COST OF GOODS   -$2,563,026 $2,399,351 

GROSS PROFIT   $1,527,095 $1,369,474 

OPERATING EXPENSES -$1,331,962 -$1,347,244 

OTHER EXPENSES  -$150,650 -$172,268 

Includes Deprecation 

OTHER INCOME    $20,834  $47,501 

NET PROFIT*    $65,318 -$102,537 

*before taxes & patronage rebate 

BALANCE SHEET  FY 2020 FY2019 

ASSETS 

 Current Assets  $997,385 $680,534 

 Fixed Assets   $2,840,167 $2,720,403 

 Other Assets   $37,315 $30,344 

TOTAL ASSETS   $3,874,867 $3,431,283 

 

LIABILITIES 

 Current Liabilities  $238,050 $153,083 

 Long-term Liabilities  $2,100,669 $2,060,403 

TOTAL LIABILITIES  $2,338,719 $2,213,485 

 

EQUITY 

 Owner Equity   $269,390 $236,118 

 Retained Earnings  $767,040 $847,811 

 Other Equity   $499,718 $133,868 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $3,874,867 $3,431,283 

  



 

2020 Board Report 
By Stephen Levchak, Board President 

We can probably all agree that 2020 was a year unlike any other.  We saw the good, the bad, and the ugly.  Fortunately for our Co-op, 

there was much more good than bad and ugly.  Our board of directors remained focused and committed to providing governance and 

long-term vision planning, while still working toward our goals of efficiency and organization.  That is not to say we did not face 

challenges, but we confronted them head on, and came out even stronger in the end. 

 

A lot of changes have taken place over this past year, and that is an understatement.  Our General Manager, Anja, and her staff quickly 

adapted to new ways of doing business, while remaining steadfast in their work, day in and day out.  Keeping everyone safe while 

navigating new sets of guidelines was no small task.  Their hard work and resilience are greatly appreciated, for without them, we would 

not be where we are today. 

 

Our board of directors has also had to adjust how we do things.  In 2020, “virtual” and “digital” became the new way of doing business, 

and we were able to use technology creatively to assist us in the work that we do.  The format may look a little different, but the 

quality and integrity remain the same.  We still meet monthly, monitor operational goals, and plan for the future.  We also continue to 

refine our skills through professional development and training throughout the year.  Leslie Watson, our consultant, has been an 

invaluable source of knowledge and guidance. 

 

Despite all these changes, we continued to make progress toward our goals.  For the second year in a row, the NHFC Microgrant 

Program was opened to local farmers and producers.  Needless to say, it was another success.  We also made improvements to our 

operational systems.  Organization through our file sharing system and updating process documents has been an ongoing project.  

Though it may have been a bit slower than we would have liked, we remain committed to finishing these tasks. 

 

This past year has given us much to think about.  It has also given us time to reflect on what really matters in life.  Though we may face 

more challenges ahead, there is much to be optimistic about.  Thank you for your unwavering support of our Co-op.  It is because of 

you that we are here, and it is only together, that we will be here far into the future! 

 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Levchak, Board President  



 

Thank You 

for your 

continued  

support and 

cooperation! 
 

Good Food! Good People! Good Health! 


